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are up thick In Mr Frank Mackenzie
SavlloV Tho Verity of the HondrlU Hudaon
Frederick A Stokes Company It U a

short story n sort of compressed tabloid
of adventure Tho period Is that of
Crlrnonn War tho scene somowhare on the
Finland coast It In a sign of the tlmw
probably that the author makes an Amorl
eon ship and a llrltUh yacht combine t

sink ft Russian gunboat
Storm shipwreck a desert land pi-

rates ImporturbaWomorl
can girl n strenuous journalist nn nblo
dog to keep up the nxdlenwnt in

Tho Lady of Fallen Star Island by Will

Comfort Strict t Smith It
Is a very readable tale of Its cla with no
iitteinpt at lint writing

Saturn nnd tho witchcraft dayrt have In-

spired Mr Howard H lurl to write a tall
of d venture called With Form and Ants
J B OKliviu Publishing Company We

have tho that tho ground Is not
wholly untrodden and that tho contort be-

tween villainy and virtue tuna been made
do service In much the wimo WilY before

till thoso who corn for romances of ad
vonturo have one hero Tho Illustration
of a gentleman being squeezed in a elder
press suggests new idoa

There is no reason why Jutes VornoB-

Ingoninti narratives hhould not imitated
by those who are competent to do so
hardly think however that Mr William

0 Stodditrd Is successful in his Tho Voy

ego of the ClmrloinaRno Dana Eto
A Company In either prcsoutlng tho possl-
billtlea of olectricity or entcrtitlning tho
reader The Inability to explain his elec-

trical Inventions ninny lx pordonablo but
tho confusion of plot and tint attempts
at facetiousness on not Tho ridlculo
of tho fictitious resident of the United
Stated In in bud taste It In a book that
rhould not l given to boys as it can only
muddle their Ideas

It IH an picture of Now Eng-
land country that Sir W W Hooitor
offers In That Minister Roy Tho Brook-
lyn Eagle Press Tho mischief which
his hero gets up may make thu reader
Gel that his troubles nro not wholly undo
iflrvetl but he ii a pretty good fellow all
the same Tho authors language is homely
and eometimea not wholly grammatical-
and moro skill might be shown In handling
the storks hut any ono who knows
will forgive his shortcomings The hook
ID sure to appeal as much to older persons
M It will to children

Oh for a Ticket to lleiiUh Land
Mr J r Mowbray tells a delightful

tory in Tangled Ip In Dculali Land
Doubletiny Pago V Co So pliasant

and so delicate n talo wo do not often see
nor U it common to Ilml it humor at once
no gentle and so effective KO unaggrefefivo
and cpilet a humor so successfully iidinln-
Istfred W want to go to tho fair Penn-
sylvania country where Ttwkaloo is
where Polly i Tho rotes there have
npxaled to IIH fwd the of the morn-
ing and the matutinal rulTeo waiting frn
grnntly In tho hail Ranked with cream
and perfectos and the company so agreeable
to and H charming to listen to Polly
und lo wonders oth and the patriarchal
Doctor lord nnd benevolent administrator
of smiling acres nnd the mlddle
aged gentleman mind tiiit young gentleman
from New York father und son both of
whom love PollyPolly with the buckled
fchoes and gray stockings and the freckles
and the laughter mini tho power to eon
verno Tunknloo of which nee are told
that one does not ctmnblo over It at if It
wore an advertisement but mutt hunt
for It SLA if it were H sentiment Tusknloo
somewhere in the vale of the Junlatn and
in Beulah wind nnd further along than
Mlnitntown wo dxslrn to go to it and
prove its joys and wo yearn for it with
reasonable and great yearnings

Tim traveller leaves behind him at liar
rUbun mot of those familiar reminders
of a common country and thereafter slips
easily Into what is distinctively Pennsyl-
vania AshejreachesthaJunlatannd
turns north to Milllinlown u now and punno
teetotal world welcomes him with pleasant
outstretch It remains to all such persons-
as come that way for the first limo to dis-
cover the Juninta for thonuelves and to
wonder as co ninny Englishmen have dono
why they have not heard moro about it
Hut It Is when tho vagrant traveller takes
tho great bond southward again at Mlllllti
town in obedience to the graceful sweep
of this river and spins along botwuon the
Black nnd tho Jacks ranges tho
length of Mlfllin county In vale bosldo
which was rude and gaunt that lu
feels himself rather voluptuously anteing
Boulah Land Ho may at some tim have
died Maine and New lluini hlro and till

grkshiro Hills tho Switzerland of Amorist
in HUcoesHion Wo all do it But when ho
readies this spot ho is very apt to glvu over
all that nonsense and call this tho America
of America IM If it were the heart of It and
wearing upon plateaus und meadowy-
pleasancos and waving In its gonfalon sur
prisoH high up tho timber line a constant
uggostionof calm beauty and remoteness

Tho railway has pierced secret with
Iron but it could not destroy It The charm
that hangs heavy on lib gladdening pictures

like a and whether
the scenes aro English or Scotch whether
they aro like Lombard or Brittany and
they aro Ilko nil of theso In they
preserve for us tho plcturenquonoiui of
nature and tho thrift of n happy and con
tented people In such combination an ono
will find nowhere else And always It is
the beautiful river that dors tho chief be-
guiling It is so Hush and exultant and
Joyously companionable growing under
your more volubly capricious ns It
narrows toward Its sourcx In the mountains
springing upon rte tours do
force of shadowy and silver leaches
little enchanted islands fantastically em-
bowensl scurrying past ami fringed mar
gins of poplar Mill larch leaping Into mans
tcrpleciw ns the eyo grasps after them
Other rivers lend their presence to man
soberly on bis journeying This little
river accompanies him like a trim artist
and forever thrums now softly and now
wildly on thn lyre of Rod

And down then Is Tiokaloo-
rncompamed by the grand lose Am r lean
forest and time looter and the glrU waiting
for us to come for the PonVu awl the per-
fectos Perhaps wo Hindi think that wo
are going to like lo l est nn account of her
contour and her general corporeal efful-
gence Polly knew how to give an idea of
IOH power of beauty Ill tell you some-
thing myslerloun wild Polly Io linn tho
power of conjuring men out of the enrth
Its tie funniest thing you ever saw When
wo go oft for a gallop together along till
Tuskaloo Pike they rive out of the ground
In knickerbockers und slip of the woods-
in hunting jackets nnd conic tearing along
on hbrsebiick with their In their hands
I have tried It In nil kinds of ribbons
and whittled and yelled but not a man
turned up Why KHiitiinits timer mire so
many horses hitched nt our fence that peo-
ple roust think theres u vendun

Polly not quite ingenuous when
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said that men would not respond to her
conjuring but It U no matter Polly told
too of how at tho Club house once when
there was a polo tournament and one of
the young fellows got hU shoulder

Io put on a white apron and played
nurse In plto of time Doctor who ramped
nnd stamped and said Holy smoke girl
dont you do It Well have tho whole
Club dislocated Tho Doctor of Io
as the most plastlo arrangement of beauty
and inertia that anybody over saw That
was why he was afraid that somebody of a
dominant nature would como along and
carry her thereby spoiling certain plans
that he had in regard to her

Hut here Is thu story tolling about that
and about all the tangles that came to pass
in Iteulah Land It is n story with a good
plot well as a story In which the

is excellent A fine comedy story
Wo cordially recommend it

Venus on the Kiipliratrt
Tho publishers notice of Tatar of

by Margaret Horton Potter Harper
A liros draws attention to the singular
fact that the critics have called this novel
tho Egyptian Ben hut and the Persian
Quo Vadls1 The critics wo believe-

are permitted to call names If they wish
It although at times they

ought to bo made to explain themselves
They are subtle follows tho critics and it
may ho that to call a llabylonlan story
Egyptian and Persian involves n moaning
that would commend Itself If only it could
be known what it was It Is true that tho
intrusive Cyrus presented himself in Baby-
lon at tho end of the time considered In
this tale but never In tho course of It do
tho Persians or the Egyptians seem to have
Imprinted themselves noticeably upon Its
spirit und time author repeatedly suggests
that her work Is intended to bo of a Chaldean
complexion

Whatever tho critics had in their minds
of Babylon Is a readablo nnd spirited

story Istar was a daughter of Sin tho
Moon God and descended to earth In order-
to learn the ways of mortals She took
up her residence In Babylon where she
appeared at first enshrouded In n veil of
dancing and Impenetrable light but this
gradually departed from horas she fell Into
the practice of mortal and Babylonian
behavior Of course she was ono ex-

pression of the manifold and universal
Venus The Crown Prlnoo Belshazzar
neck rents In her veil and when finally
they wore married she lost It altogether

One of the ohlaf characters In tho story-
is the beautiful Greek shepherd Charmld
who journeyed from Sicily to Babylon In
order to worship Istar Everybody fell
In love with Charraldes at sight and Be-
lshaazar himself was so jealous of him what
ho broke his lyre I tar promised him
another lyre but after her veil fell off her
troubles were so many that she forgot all
about It lost her baby and caught
the plague and was stoned by time mob
As for Hclshazzar wo know of course what
harriiind to htm hi feast and the tiory
writing on tine wall and the rude advent
of Cyrus But CharmidcH married a lower
girl and found muck to Interest him in
doing Babylon and was fairly happy
Here U how thA veil of later dropped

finally off Dolfhauar had taken her
into his Iwrolo arms was drowning her
cries of ama ment In the passionate torrent-
of his emotion and for a little tine she was
still while wonder took possession of her
Then there come from her lips ono cry
that would not bo slienoeda cry that rang
through the room and passed out of tho
window winging its way upward to high
heaven n cry of momentary anguish of
somotlilng forever lost of something
gained H was no more tho voice of thu
Being Divine It was that of a woman
Hearing it involuntarily BcUliazzar drew
back from her smitten with a cry of terror
at what he must have dono She was there
wideeyed nail shivering before hint The
last shred of her aureole was gone She
sobbHl Her eyes had l ecomo blindly
bright and presently overflowed In that
first moment of humanity she wept It
was lion destiny Something moro she did
also In her weakness In her great soli-

tude she did what women will All alone
in a strange world unsheltered unpro-
tected amazed and confused by tho great
tumult raping within her she turned to
him who flood before her embodi-
ment of human strength and beauty cud
to him eho nold out her arms

Bolahftzzar went to her not fiercely-
now but reverently almost as much
amazed at time herself at this moro than
fulfilment of the dream that he had so long
and HO blasphemously cherished Holding
lien again close In his arms hU hciiHs
reeled under tho human warmth of her
body Bonding his dark head over hers
ho whispered to her in such a tone as hu
had never used before those words that
make tile world Immortal Istarl Oh
my beloved I love heel

One of her arms crept fearfully round
hits neck und tlw tours from her eyes toll
upon his checks and understood thnt
sumo answered him Knowing nut what
else was left for her t ho clung to him the
more closely as he lifted her slender body
and curried her up to time dais at the far
und of the room And so through the
night while the lamps burned low
and the white star tank from sight for
these two through the wisdom of led
time censed and their souls were mingled
with eternity And over thorn though
neither of them saw In answer to time

mortal cry of their sister nrcho
typo on archotypo descended from time

height to watch over tho place where
had become a woman

lint tho reader will follow with particular
Interest wo think tilt journey of Char
mules and his ox erlences in Babylon
how thu white virgin chose him for her

In time temple at Tyre how Apollo
cured him of Ids fever In the divert awl
how ills beauty nnd his music served him
timid tho Babylonian lower girl came to
bo tho choice of his soul Time story Is u
glittering anti n very generous panorama-
It shows much and much hnppctH We are
satisfied that It will be liked

Sir usher llnmntt last story-
A story loft by Sir Walter Besant Xo

Other Way published by Dodd Mend
t Co TliH Is a story of IsaM Weylnnd
a young and pretty widow who lived In
King street Covent Harden about the
middle of the eighteenth
who was In danger of being Imprisoned
for dub HIT dressmaker to whom she
owed 7 hi consideration of tho pay-
ment of that amount made her ncquatnted
with a WilY to save herself A lady In debt
nt that jterlod should who marry would
by that net transfer her liabilities to her
husband mill fret herself from all obliga-
tions nnd Mrs Weylnnd accordingly pro-
ceeded NVwgat nand there married a
ggiiil negro malefactor who was to its
hangitj before the week was out

The story U strong and Interesting
Much that Is startling happens In It The
negro malefactor ns It hapnentHl watt
sent to Virginia for life Instead of Mng
hanged nnd presently lie killed his gtiariU
and returned to England where Mrs Wey
land meantime Into a great fortune
mind where li trouble fur Of
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course it Is not to be supposed that a negro
felon would actually be permitted to come
to London and there control a beautiful
lady and her fortune this negro however
under the power and of rum
was bold enough to try the game and the
story tells what happened In consequence

The dressmaker n zealous pereou
brought In the bridegroom to Mrs Wey
land waiting In n cull Ills fetters clanked-
on tho tOM floor as ho strode At tho
sight of the man Mm Weylnnd shrieked
and threw herself on one of the buds
Heaven slip cried No no nover

never For tho man was a huge great
fellow over sir feet high with tho shoul-
ders and chest of n gladiator and ho was
a fullblood black negro There are an
every ono knows among negroes two kinds
of blackness one la the shiny blackness
which catches and reflects the light a
cheerful blackness the other U a blackness
which absorbs the light and gives none
back Tho latter was tho blackness of
this man Ills wool curled all over hU
head oa black as his skin his eyeballs were
white his eyes shone in the twilight like
tho eyes of tho devil he grinned and showed
tooth as white as ivory A very proper
man said the prison parson if a trifle
dark in complexion and they were mar-
ried with a braes ring kept handy for such
occasions nnd the reward for the bride-
groom wens OH much rUin as ho could drink
III the five days until ho should bo hanged

An unusual story we do not remember
another like It To tho end tho vigorous
Interest is not allowed to ling

Tire Lniul That alter Scott Knew
An Interesting book about the scenes

that Sir Walter Scott know and celebrates
will bo found In Tho Soott Country by
W S Crooltett Minister of Tweedsmulr-
Macmlllan Company Edinburgh was In-

deed Scotts own romantic town ho was
born there and It was thorn that most of
hid professional life was pawned but It was
in tho Scottish Border that ho wax most
nt porno and had the most memorable of
his associations This Is a book about tho
Scottish Border about that triangular
stretch of time Scottish country extending
from BerwIekonTweod to time Solwny
thence northward to Tweedsmulr and
Hrougliton In and again east-
ward to Berwick No part of tho

says our author is more redolent
of poetlo and romantic memories It Is
time homeland of Romance under tho spell
of the and most of all of tho
great Wizard with whoso namo It la ever
Indlssolubly connected Sandyknowo and

I Kelso Ashcst pl and Abbotsford Melrose
and Dryburgh Traqualr and Erclldouno
Tweed and names does It
embrace and by such names is It entitled-
to its own name of thin Scot Country

This book has 600 pages and overflows
with illustrations When Scott wit three
years old ho was sent for his health from
Edinburgh to Sandyknowe his

farm at Smnllholm In Hnxburg-
shiro and the story follows him nil about
wherever h went in this border country
thereafter Wo have n plcnure of Smail
holm and read of it as It was in Scott
time a thriving agricultural village and
as It in today deserted and In decay
The same of something Ilko 200 other places
There are pictures of ruins and landscapes
and houses and rooms and people Charles
II tho Gypsy King is here with a crown
on his head and a face that belongs to

if ever a taco did and we see the in
terior of the gypsy palace with two kettles
gloaming on the hob Here is Old Mor-

tality just as Scott saw him at work on
a gravestone and here is tho Black Dwarf
David Ritchie a creature of suclrterrible
aspect that Scott strong and fearless
man as he was became stale as nshes
while his person was agitated in every
limb when ho set eyes on him

A generous tied copious book including
wo should think about all that could rea-

sonably bo connected with Scott mind the
Scolllsh herder It lies an Index so that it
U valuable forpirliculur reference as well
on suited fur general Instruction nnd en
UjrUiument

A Queer LOIIK Island Story
Wo have been pleased and surprised

by Louine Forsslunds story Tlio Ship of
Dreams Harper A Brothers Certainly
some Imagination hna been brought to hear
horn and Long Island lakes on an aspect
to which wo have not boon accustomed
when it conies to a Manor Hall n quarter
of a thousand years old and moreover-
a Manor Hall with n curse upon It down
on tho sunlit shores of Great South Bay
Why It was in this Immediate

to Uncle Jesses place on
Island thAt wo used to go for fried oysters
In thin summer time and there was no
Manor that wo over saw and no curse
that was calculated to arrest our mitten
lion and we are sure that In that limit and
luminous landscape there wa not much
that was hidden Furthermore It puzzles
us to think of a family of pirates living on
Fire Island pirates whole business It wax
to rob fish and lobster potH and who
fought sanguinary battles on stormy nights
with sea constables armed with shotguns
Yet hero are all thcso lu a very dramatic
and stirring and wellwritten story here-
In our time and at title day even while
we were eating fried oysters without a
notion of them with the railroads close
nt hand and the telegraph and time summer
hotels

Here Is a Llttlo Red Princess ono of the
plrato family with red bonnet and stock-
ings and shoes and a King from tho Manor
Hall who lived in Now York in tho winter
and time pirate craft called tho Seven Sons
and Ono Daughter a name significant
of tho of tho plrato family and the
old moan in tho Manor Hall who courted
the cures and the old woman mother
aid grandmother of tho pirates who con-

ferred it They make a curious company
on tho Island to which wu may fare
for a nickel or for nothing If wo walk over
thin Bridge But they am Interesting
eoplo and they light up with much color-
a surrounding society of rather neutral
hues The reader will follow with Interest
that Journey of time Little lied Princess In
which she runs off lo Now York with limn

King anti immediately runs back again
as till as Babylon by rail nnd tho rest of
Jho WilY afoot In the little red shoes over
tho dunes She suffered hut It all came
out right A queer story and yet we
know very well that It will Ixi liked

llorneo 11 rail lluntrri
Among tutu savage peoples of whom wo

have read In books wn rvmnmbor nonn
whoso reputation for merciless cruelty
surpassed the tread hunters of Borneo
Tho ferocious small toady to sally forth
against red Indians or pirates never
hankered to meet till hind hunters and
felt a chill run down his hack M he passed
the circus tnt that held tho Wild Man of
Borneo Yet her Is Dr William Henry
Furness 3rd liearor of n came honored In
letters who hog lived nmong these fierce
savages Intimately and escaped to toll
his experiences In The home Life of
Borneo Head Hunters It Festivals and
Folklore J B Llpplncott Company
It is a model book of travel Dr FurneM
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drops his recollection of the AnabsU
and refuses to tell us the days marches
and the number of bearers and the petty
Inconveniences of tho journey His range
was not wide being limited to the Knyans
and Kenyahi of the Baram district of Sara
nak the strange little kingdom that Rijnh
Brooks cut out for himself he dons not deal
with this Dayaks at all

It U not of himself that ho has to tell
but of the remarkable people whoso life
he shared He tried to find out all about
them their ways and their manner of think-
ing When seen close to time bugaboos
disappear as usual and human naturo U
found to be much the sans in time Borneo
forests that it U everywhere else There
are selfish brutes and scalawags among the
head hunters and there nro plenty of noble
fellows too and amiable women Dr
FurneM describes their domestic and social
life he tells how the boy is trained to Iw

hunter and of war ponies and peace-
making and taboo Above all he explains
the significance of their personal

the ornaments disfigurations-
and tAttooings

He took a camera with him and used It
well There are many ploturee all of
ethnographic importance and all artistic
as well They are honest too plclures
shown as they were taken with no re-

touching as a sop to prudery Wo need
hardly say that nude as the natives are
there Is no suggestion of indecency in any
picture In tho book Dr Furness has dono
a piece of thorough work for an interest-
ing people and hU book will be quoted
for many years to como

Old New fork
A book that has long boon needed Is

supplied by Mr H lanes in Now Am-

sterdam and Its People diaries Scrlbners
Sons Tho author has hunted In records
nnd looks all that can be found about the
early settlers In Manhattan Without WK

rificing scientlflo accuracy In any way ho

toll Intelligently what ho has found out
Ills plan ls necessarily rather topographical-
for It Is simpler to relate the story of tho
buildings and tho land plots as they Mil
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stableJnit he tells too what ran be learned
of their successive owners and of the so
ciety they formed and Its customs and
manners The Illustrations very sensibly
give tho modern appearance of the places
described which Is a help to their Idenll-
flcallon The New Amsterdam described-
as a matter of course lay for the most
part south of Wall street but Mr Inne
ventures further north Into the Island too
Hn deplores time humorous tone which
Knickerbockers History of Now York
cast oer all Oio earlier history of Man
hnttan but could any one but an antiquar-
ian utter all care so much for that earlier
time If It wero not for Irving Are the
founders of New Haven or Pennsylvania-
or even the Pilgrim Fathers as living to
most of us as the Peter with his
wooden leg or the Wouter von Twiller that
Irving drew It Is a thorough And excellent
work that Mr limes ha written and no
New Yorker should be without It

Of a completely different character Is
Annals of Old Now York by Julia M

Colton Brentnnos That 1 n suitable
gift for thn centre table The ofttold story
of early Manhattan is retold In a sprightly
tone from the stock sources with a pro-

fession of learning that U hardly justified
It is a story worth knowing in pretty nearly
any term but In forms like this It been
told times Innumerable

U Newell A aln Alice
Mr Peter Newell has talent which shows

oven In hU Illndvlsod attempt to illustrate
Lewis Carroll Through the Looking Glass
Harpors Thnru is no excuse however for

putting pictures that aru ugly and painful
before young children and least of all for-

a hldeoiw travesty on so great a favorite
as Alice ls TennielH pictures made un-

der the authors careful direction are as
much a part of Alice as tho text Mr
Newell seems to have sought his models
at the morning sessions of u police court
Ills pictures nro realistic no doubt and
pitched in gloomy key of his Wonder
land illustrations Tho ore cheerful thing
spout tho book Is tho smiling portrait of
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EAGLE
BLOODB-
Y JAMES CREELMAN Price 150

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD says
M

THE book deals with the present day The plot is an
and fascinating one and great patriotic

lesson to American men and women slowly emerges into
view It is refreshing to find an American girl in modern
literature who realizes what America has done for women

The story is lit with flashes of humor and satire It is a
strong book written in Mr Creelmans condensed and vig

orously fresh style without a superfluous word or a dull line

NEW YORK JOURNAL says
T7AGLK BLOOD is one of the best and most con
EJ vincing romances given to the public in many a day

It is not a tale of colonial times or of border life but a
clean thrilling story of today

LOTHROP PUBLISHING COMPANY BOSTON

CROSS
k ROMANCE OF TIlE

Nbnlfift

Illus 15O
All Bookstorts i

Hre la tin moat senullonal book of the
year Toe merciless narrative of a struggle

the ChrhMove of faith and the
love which Is human passion The foundation ol the lies
In the visit of a Countess to the Passion Play and of her In
fatuation partly religious for the man Ihe Christ The
Countess Is the widow of an and unloved husband Her father is a
cold and selfish Prince Is another Piirce who Is neither cold nor
selfish There will fce A muchdiscussed point The book Is sure to have
wide reading World

DREXEL DIDDLE PUBLISHER PHILADELPHIA

w i UU

WHIRLWINDB-
y RUPERT HUGHES PRICE

is a story of a striking personality from his

country childhood through a brilliant politi
war record up to a Presidential candidacy

John Mead a representative statesman a

man who sins suffers achieves and wins through to event
ful canonization as an historic character is the centre of a

novel which depicts the American life political and social in

a most memorable way The book embodies the private life
of a public man and it is the authors gift to make us realize-

in John Meads career how homely and human yet how

splendid and tragic that life may be

LQTHROP PUBLISHING COMPANY BOSTON
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I
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Some People
of Egypt

By

Gilbert Parker

Wrtt Colored Trontiipieoe-

aTr

K TALBOT KELLY

Cloth flSO
Grit Top

Mr Parkers excursion Egypt Is a

distinct literary sdcceasNeap York World Ii

Almost unmatched for brilliancy sad
detail and the hallmark of the truly

great artbtLoufS t1le Times
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DANIEL BOONE
By RBUBPN GOLD THWAITES
Author of Father Marquette Series
of Historic Lives Illustrated I2mo
Cloth net to cents
adJltloril

too postage

JA story as vigorous as passiqn
ate and as compelling in its interest
as any that has ever proceeded
from her pen Charlatan News

and Courier
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UP FROM GEORGIA-
A News Volume of Poems

By FRANK L STANTON

Author of Songs of the Soil i6ma
Cloth gilt top uncut 120 post-

age 12 cents additional
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By MARIE CORELLI

Temporal
I Power
A singularly striking novel dealing with subject which

never intimately
1 touching upon certain topics which some

uppermost in of many

PUBLISHED BY

DODD MEAD CO
NEW YORK

An Autobiographical Novel-
By JEROME K JEROME

Paul KelverTh-
is is Mr Jeromes first long novel and in it

i he has branched out in an entirely new j
field The story contains plenty of hu A

mar and there is in it a pathos and
never before shown in any

of Mr Jeromes books

A SPECKLED BIRDB-

y AUGUSTA EVANS WILSON
100000 Copies Sold 25000 In Press
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A story of intense dramatic in-

terest that never loosens its hold
upon the reader for a moment
while it ends happily Birming-

ham Ag lIe ld
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How absolutely sweet and clean and wholesome is the atmosphere
of the story It could not be anything else and conic from her pen
Brooklyn Eagle

Hundreds of testimonials pronounce it as standing in the
highest rank of modern fiction Beautifully bound 150

Elmo Beulah Infelice Inez
Macaria Vashti At the Mercy of Tiberius

OVER A MILLION COPIES SOLD-
A new uniform edition cloth bound stamped ingold Per volume 150

GW DILLINGHAM CO Publishers
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